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PTJ'BLIC ''O'r:o:.I'rIES COHMXSSION OF:" 'rHE S'l'A'l.'E· OF CAt.IFORNIA 

COMKISSIONADVISORY . 
AND COMPLIANCE. DIVISl:ON 
Energy Branch, 

B I .a Q X!. II !' I 2 :t! 

RESOL'O'rIONG-300S 
SeJ?tember ·2',19'92 . 

RESOLtnIONG-3008:. SOOTBERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY 
REQtTES'rS . 'A11l'HORlTY TO· IMPLEMENT' A' SBORT-':rERK GAS 
'rRANSPOR'rA'.rION, SERVICE CONTRACT'" WXTRHIDWAY S'ONs;no' 
COGENERA'rION',.COMPANY'.;·· BY ADVICE L~R 2112', 'FILED ON 
MAY S, .19~92. ' . 

SUMM1\RX 

1_ By Advice Letter 2112, filed May 6·, 1992',.. Southern 
California Gas Company (SoCalGas.) requests. approval, of . a shon
term.gas·transmission·service contract with Midway Sunset 

.' Cogeneration· .Company . ('M.'Ldway).. . . . " 

2~: . OXhis·resolutlon·reject3· Advice: ,Letter 2112 without 
prejudice on the' qrounds.· that: . ';'. 

, . 
a. it. can. not l?e determined that the, Midway bypass would 

be uneconomic, 

b. the proposed ,contract represents. a deviation from 
Commissionpolicy.becausethe negotiated transmission 
rate is. .well "below SoCalGas l system-wide' short-run' 
~arqinal' C?st" . , . . ,.' , ", ," , 

c. approval 0'£' such··a contract would. es,tablish.a .' 
Conunis·sion .precedent without the benefit of'a 
proc~ed·ing:;,and., ", . '. ' .. '. . ' .. '. 

d. approval·'would,'s'e:rve to' .preempt· pending, is,suesbe£orQ 
the: COm.nUss;L'on;' , ", . . . . . . 

BAClSGBQU.HO 

1.. On May 6, 1992, SoCalGas filed Advice Letter 2112 
requesting approval of a short-term gas transmission service 
contract with Mic:lway .. According to, SoCalGas, the purpose of the 
contract ,with' ,Mic:lway is. t.o· retain marginal' revenues which would 
otherwis:e ,be:,permanently.to,s.tif Midway bypassed the SoCalGas 

". . system;~ .' ',SoCalGas.·is '. seekinq'··approvalr.o£:. the.·, contract which. sets.. 
'I>';~{:., .. 'thEl,' tra~smis~ionrate, 'O'.~1 •... 8:60: cen~",per: .d.ec,atherm (cents/Oth), 

",,-," ':",. . " .". 
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"a ... :below the system-wide short-run marqinalcost (SRMC.) which 
SoCalGas has cleterminedto· be 4.69 cents.jOth.. SoCalG6s d.oes not 
intenclthe proposed. contract to be subject'to· a reasonableness 
review'proceeclinq if, approveel~ . 

2. The proposed contract is effective on the' later of the' elate 
of first deliveries,. or the ·effective 'el'ate of Commission 
approval.' "The.contract shall, continue"in,'effect until the 
earlier of either thein-service, date of compression facilities 
at the Wheeler'Riclqe interconnect or one year after the date of 
first cleliveries. 

3. Miclway, an enhanced. oil recovery (EOR) customer in 
partnership'with Sun.. Oil Company ancl Mission Energy, is a 
subsidiary of Southern California Eclison Company,. 

i , ., 

4 .. ·Hid.way's facilities are located,approximately 4.5 miles 
from the' Kern River Gas,Transmission Company/Mo·jave Pipeline 
Company (KernjMo.jave) pipeline ... Miclwayhas not yet 
interconnected: with Kern7Mojave. . 

S. The tranSmission rate will be increased.' annually by 2% 
escalation factor. The maxim~m daily quantity of gas to be 
nominated by Midway for delivery l:Iy SOCalGas is 2'3-,000 Oth. 
There is, no stated. m~nimym daily' quantity. 'l'heminimum annual 
qu.antityof gas is 3,65-0,000 Oth. If, at any time d.uring the 
init:i::al 'tex:mor for a' period of up too, 3 years, it is determined 
by SoCalGas.-~ that, the' transmission, ,charge is not'sufficient to 
cover its.,cos:tso ,., SoCalGas,w11l,.reb1:l1:.and, M;i.dwaywillpay' for. 
all: ,transp'orteci'quantities.:' a rtransttU:ss'ion', ,charge'., not·, to exceed 
4 ~3("eentsloth:. .., ... .. ' .............. . . . 

6,. Acldi tional terms of .the proposed contract are found in 
Attachment 1 of this resolution. 

7. The Enhanced Oil Recovery Account (EORA) is a balancing
account used to balance recorded EOR revenues with, forecasted 
EOR revenues. Pursuant to·the adopted methodology for the 
accounting:· treatment o·f EOR: ·revenues, the system-wide SRMC of 
4 .59 cents /Oth is used with respect, to,' all revenues. in the tOR 
balancing- .account .,Accordinqly" SoCalGas, requests that the
revenues as.sociated" with the proposed short-term contract be 
acco.unted ,for·' in a,separate,sub-account .o,f·. the: EORA us;inq the 
customer-spec'ific, SRMC. of, 1.-8'60 cents/Oth .. 

8. 'l'he prov.:tsJ.:ons o'f the Contract are predicated on the' 
following circumetances: 

• 
a.. There exists a very short transmission path of 

approximately 4.5 miles Detween Midway"s facilities anci 
the Wheeler Ridge interconnect facilities where the 
Kern/Mo,j ave inters,tate pipeline will connect with the 
SoCalGas intrastate system-. This "'s,hort.-haul" from the 
interconnect to-Midway's facility results in lower 
cos,t.s, of providinC], service as- compareG to· service from 
other interconnects.; . ·In add.ition, continued· service ,by . 
SoCalGas: .. :,to· Midway willrewlt., in: ,ad.d! tionaltake-away' 

., .,1 '. • ,. " , '" .• ". ""'''', ; .- .' -, " , " .• I· '.> '" :'" , .. ~. I '"'I'." .'. 
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capacity from the Wheeler Ridge interconnect into 
SOCalGas' system under virtually all operating 
conditions.. This add:i tional take'-away capacity is a 
resul t of characteristics· s~eeifie to Midway'S location 
north of the Wheeler Ridge l.nterconnect .. 

b. Midway'S. alternative cost to· intrastate service is 
represented by the costs. as·sociated with 
interconnection with Kern/Moj·ave .. , ·'I'hia- cost . 
establishes· a rate o·f 1 .. 7 cents/decathe:r:m. (cents/Oth) 
as being neces·sary to- compete with Mid.way"'s. 
al ternative·. SoCalGas· negotiated a' contract 
transmission charge o,f 1.860 cents/Dth,., which equates 
to a premium. of 9' .. 4.%., over M£dway's alternative .. 

c.. 'I'he proposed transmission' rate of 1.8:6·0' cents/Oth 
provided under the contract· is less than SOCalGas' 
sys.tem-wide SRMC 0,£.4 .. 69 cents/Oth adopted in. 
SoCalGas·'s 199~1 Biennial Cost Allocation' Proceeding, 
(BCAP').. SoCalGas s·tates that due to- the short-haul 
nature of the service to- Midway and the type of service 
facil'itiesin; place at Midway'S facili1:y, the actual 
SRMC cost specific to Midway is significantly les·s than 
the adopted system average·.. SoCalGas ·estimatesthat 
the ,eustomer-spec·ific SRMC' for Midway is, only 1 .. 8:5·3 
cents-/Oth. ' 

9. 'I'he proposed transmission rate of 1.8'60 eents/Oth provides 
Midway with a reasonable advantage over its competitors as other 
EOR customers 'which are similarly s.ituated have the S4.me 
capability to take direet service. from the Ke:m/Moj,ave pipeline. 
According to·SoCalGas,.this,has,.predominantly been the case as 
several EOR customers in. the San Joaquin V~lley have already 
bypassed their facilities. SoCalGas· estimates the volumes o,f 
tOR, bypass: .to, date at approximately' 300 million cwic feet per 
day, (Mmcf/d) and expects. this. to- even.tually increase to 
approx.Unately 325· Mmef/d,... . 

10. SoCalGas· states that the potential annual net marginal 
revenue (contract revenues 'less' Midway'·s SRMC) ,to- be retained 
through the contract .is·, $154,,.5,00 o'f which' $146,.80'0' flows· back to 
ratep'ayers ..Indeeision (D.) 8:7-0'5-046,' the' Commission 
allocated revenues from. EOR negotiated contracts with 5%qoinq 
to shareholders and 95%' to- ratepayers. 

11. 0 .. 86·-12-009 requires that long-term (5 years or more) 
noncoregas transportation agreements be submitted by advice 
letter for Commission approval .. 'l'his, decision was later 

. modified by 0.87-03.-044, which required utilities to: submit 
s:t:0rt~tem. contracts' to the q .~onuniss.ion Advisory and Compliance 
Ol.vision (CACO), which would make them available for public 
inspection. .... . 

12.. Al though the Midway'co'ntract is. a short-term contract, 
SocalGas •. requ.es'ts~; priorCommiss:ion approval due, toi ts, unique' 

. discounting, of transm£s:s.i:on . service' .below sys:tem~wide'· SRMC' .. 
\.,.',.r, r'. ·i." .. ,,~, .. "._"".~'" t'~': .... ,.,, ',. , 

,! '.,' --
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13.. Currently,. SoCalGas' Application (A.) 90-11-035· is the 
sub·j ect 0-£ a Commission proceed.inq in which SoCalGas seeks 
approval of its· capital investments associated with its 
interconnect to- the Kern/Mo'jave' pipeline.. According to interim 
decision 0 .. 92'-06,-05-3 completion of the Wheel~:t' lUciqe compression 
facilities is not expected. until mid-1993. ;(n. that decision, 
the Commission also approved allocation of available -
interconnection capacity to' "'firm, access shippers II' ahead of 
"non-firm, acces-s· shippers·f- effective from the' date the motion 
was, granted',. June 17 ,19'9:2', through the. date on which the 
compression facilities are placed in service. Miciway is, 
currently purchasing gas from,a firm- access- shipper .. 

14. Currently, SocalGas and Midway have a long-term contract 
for gas transmission service which, ,was- submitted. by Advice 
Letter 1784 and approved by Commission Resolution G-2'790, On May 
25·,. 198:8:~ The terme 0'£ this contract, comply with SOCalGas- Rate 
Schedule' GLT' and D .. S:.6-12'-OIJ9,. applicable' totrans,portation of 
customer-owned natural gas, for ,use ,in EOR facilities,. .: ' 

, . , -,', '. .,' , " " 

15., Summary of the' LOng-term -Contract Term's : 

. a.. The: term.: of the, contract is· 20' years..-

b. The customer charge .is S500per premise per month. 

c. The transmission charge is 36.75, cents/Dth. 

d. The' escalation ,factor·.' in .any _one' contr.act year is no.
more- than -5%-of the current :'rate and the charge 'cannot 
be,decreased by.more -than. S% .of the current-rate. The 
rate will never be lower, than ,the Commission's minimum 
accept~le rate plus •. 5cents/the~. 

e. There- is. no,fixed.:d.emand charge, but, Midway is 
re~ired. to' tran8port-or-pay a, quantity not less than 
66 .. 67'% of its. annualized, contract quantity ... 

f.' The volumes to be'transportecl:under the' contract will 
be a maximum of 6-8-,.000 Dth/dayfor. combined steamflood 
cogeneration use. 

16·.. Under this. long-term contract with SOCalGas, Midway is 
required. to, transport and/or pay for a quantity of gas not'less 
than 66.67\ of its annualized contract quantity .. Currently,..
Miclway pays approximately 43.3- cents/Oth, which amounts to-a. 
$19,63:0 daily transport-or-pay obli~ation. SoCalGas. represents 
that the long-term. contract·· rate is not competitive with 
Midway"s option of taking direct se:rv-iee from the Kern/Mo-j'ave 
pipeline for volumes- above the 66·.67 % transport-or-pay 
obligation •. Therefore, absent a competitive rate, Midway-will 
bypass- theSoCalGas" system and any potential revenues above the 
lonq-termcontract.transport-or-pay amoun.t will be lost. 

. - , 

l7. In' addition to, the· existing long-term contract, there is. an 
exist'inq short-term: eontr,aet . between Miciway and.' SOCalGas .' This. 

,agreement was.'executed:on:"Februa:cy;2'5:,: 1992'. . Service Level S·, 
. . '., ," . I,.", . •• I ' '.' r , 

• I .• "': 'r 

H' ," 
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transmission service under this shor.t-term contract began on 
March 1, 1992 and continues from month to month until terminated 

,6 under Rate Schedule GT-SS·. Midway can receive a 1'n4xin\wn daily 
., quantity of 23,-000 Dth/dayat a rate of 4 .. 75 cents/Dth. 

,. '. ~, :: :,,:~:, .. e> 

18. The existing short-terntcontract states that. the aq:eement 
is separate and·distinct.from'the- existing long-term contract,., 
It is not intended to supersede, modify, or replace. the lonq-
termcontract~ . 

19. On June 30, 1992-, SOC·alGas· submitted supporting 
documentation to' Advice Letter 2112 as requested by CACD. One 
document is a letter from-Midway indicating the status of the 
steps necessa:ry for it to>~gin, construction of a gas line to 
take direct service from the Kern/Mo·j ave interstate pipeline r 
The other is- a copy of the California Energy- Commission's (CEC) 
Order NO'. 91-11-04(a) amending Midway's Project CO'nditions of 
Certification to' include a second natural gas pipeline and an 
additiO'nal '9'as supplier.' . . . 

20 .. ',';,On July ,17, 1992-,'CAc~sent t~" SoCalGasA data reques.t 
cO'ntaining questions related _to- Advice Letter 2112'. SoCalGas. 
se~t'responses,toO\.CD . Ju:ly23·, 199'2" and ,J,uly24'" 19'92'.·· 

NOTICE 

1." . Public. notice' of this advice letter was made by publication 
in ,the., .Commiss,10n . calendar ,and.by''soCAIGas.ts.mailinq .copies to: 
other:.utilit·ies:,,:,:.governxnental:"agencies.,.: and.: All" :interested" 
pArties' who,' reques.ted'.notification., . -

PROTESTS ' 

1. The Southern CaliforniA Utility Power Pool' (SCUPP) and the 
ImperiAl IrrigAtion District (IID )~ ,filed a:1 O'int ,protest. to· 
Advice· Letter 21'12 -on May 14;, 19'92' •. SC'OPPjIID' ;are. utility' . 
ele~tr.ic generation. tUEGJ ·customers,. ,SoCalGas,' response WAS 
filed on June 2,.1992 .. ·· . 

Summary of SCTJPP/IID Protest 

a.. The proposed discounted rate is unduly discriminatory. 
b. The Commission -should' expedite, a proceed"inq to· • 

investigate- a switch from. postage stamp· rates. on the 
SoCalGas system to', dis·tance-based rates. 

c. 'I'h& CommissiOn. should·deny·SoCalGas."Advice' Letter 2112 
pendinq,the-outcome. 0'£ such an exped'.i:ted proceeding,~ 
.' " '," . 

. 2. .The COmmisslon':s;,:Divis,iono.f Ratepayer :Advoc'ates (DRA) ,_ 
filed'. a . proteston·May,2:o.,;' 19.92:'.. . 'I'he SoCalGas:. 'response to, DRA" s 
protestwas-:-filed" on· .J.une:.'.12',' 19:9:2:. " 

. . '.' ... ' .. _,,,, .c·" ~,'" I.,.,. "~"'. ;: '<';,"1.,"" I <~\.' . 

.,' 

: ;.!;~." -'. 
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e 
SummArY of ORA Pxotest 

a •. 

b. 

c. 

d •. 

e .. 

Approval of the proposed contract'would set a danqerous 
precedent. 
~he real costs. of service under such a contract are 
highe:t:' than the proposed rate,. and hiqher than the 
maximum rate which can be charged under the contract. 
It is not appropriate to' use a customer-speeific sho:t:'t-
run marginal cost..' . 

. It is. likely,that SoCalGas customers· ·would be better 
served if 'the.,utility let Midway b:ypa3s .• · , 
'rhe proposed contract'.establishes a maximum rate of 
only' 4 .. 3' c,ents/Dth, 'even if SoCalGas f.inds. that· actual 
costs of service are ,higher .. , . ,,". .' '. . 

DISCUSSION 

1.' CACD has reviewed Advice Letter 21l2, for compliance wit~ 
Commission polic'ies set forth in previous decisions' and. 
resolutions. 

2. In 0.8:9-l2-045· and 0.89-10-034, the Commission has. outlined 
an anti-bypass policy in order to encourage natural gas 
utilities to' negotiate transportati.on discounts w1.th customers 
who Mve the economic incentive to, bypass, the.utilities~ 
systems.. This policy pertains to' long-term. ant'i-bypas:s, 
cont:cacts .. , ,The', Conunission requires a strong showing of the 

, fol'lowing criteria~ 'when' app:t:'ov:1ng .,d.iscounted,rates", and, ,the 
resulting c:ost·,sb.1ft, to" other" 'ratepayer classes':, ' 

a,. ,The util'ity :'must· :suppor-ethe . credibility 0 f ,the 
customer'S bypass threat.. ' 

b. The u'tility must, demons.trate that bypas,s would. be 
uneconomic' for ratepayers asagroup~ , 

c. The utility must' show that the agreement. reaches the 
highest rate that could be . negotiated; ,wi th the' 
c'ustomer. 

3. Although the Commission adopted these anti-bypass criteria 
to be applicable to- lonq-termanti-bypass, contracts~ absent any 
contrary policy" CACD believes that it is appropriate to apply 
this criteria to' short-term anti~bypasscontractsas well. ,. 

4., ' Before considera.tionof whether the p:t:'oposed. contract' 
satisfies the' anti-bypas,s eriteria, ~the question of the 
appropriateness of submJ.:ttinq,this,contract for approval must be 
addres,sed. 

5,. In its, protest, DRA states that approval of i:he contraet 
would set a dangerous precedent, for non .. EOR customers as well as 
other EOR ,customers who may threaten bypassinqthe' SoCalGas· 
system unless, they receive: treatment similar to' M1dway. ORA 
notes. that SoCa'lGas. has. . testified in. the 'Commiss:ion r scurrent, 
Lonq.,iRun".,Marq1nal:,~:Cos.t" ',(,LRMC} "proce&d.1nq". Order ' Ins.ti tutinq, 

• " ~ • ':: < " ". ",,',.", '.,: ... :',' • ' '.. '" • • , ""'.~"" • " , ' 
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Investigation (I.) 86-06-005" that the bypass threat now 
realized d.ue to· the operation of I<ern/Mo'j ave· extencis to non-EOR 
customers anci that 35·0 Mmcf/d is in j,eopard.yof b:rpass~. ORA 
states that SoCalGas·" estimate of $l46,900 in revenue 
contributiono-f the short-.term contract is hardly worth. the ri3k 
o,f setting this dangerous precedent' when such' contracts. could 
ultimately result in lower revenues • .. 
6·. In its response .to· ORA.'·s protest, SoCalGas maintains that 
the Commission has already established precedent concerning 
approval of anti-bypass contracts.. In bot.h 0.86-12-009 and,; 
o .,8:9-l2-045" the Commission recognized that the purpose of 
discounted contracts. is to attract or retain incremental ·load 
which would.' otherwise be lost.. 0 .. 90-04-0'2·l recoqnized the ' 
benefit of discounting rates. in'orderto' spread· fixed, costs over 
a larger amount of throughput" res.ultinq in- lower de'fault rates 
to all ratepayers. . 

7.. SoCalGas states that since virtually' all s1milarly situated 
SoCalGas· customers· have left the SoCalGas system ORA'S concern 
has· no' mer:i. t.. current EOR bypass d.ue to .the I<ern/MOj:ave 
Pipeline is. now estimateci to be approximatelY'300 -Mmcf/d wh1ch 
represents more than 50% of· the EaR demand exp'erienced in early 
1992 just prior.to the completion of the I<ern7Mojave l?"ipeline .. 
The ·EOR. load remaining o.n the SoCalGas system' in San Joaquin 
Valley is· made' up, almos't entirely of lonq.;..tem. contract 
transport-or-pay volumes. Only aver,t· small portion of the . 
remaining. EOR., load (les.s .than. 10 Mmcf7d,.,: not 1ncludinq Mid.way) 
.l.S- not ·:bei.nq ,serveduud.er'.long-term contract. 'transport-or-pay 
requiremen'ts •. 

8'. In a'joint pro-eest, SCUPP/IIO states that it is unduly 
discriminatory to offer a Short-haul rate to one customer while 
d.enying ciistance-based. rateato all other customers.. SC'OPP/IID 
request tha.t the, COmmiss.ion expedite. a proceeding to investigate 
a switch. from postagestaxnp· rates on,the SoCalGas. system to· 
aistance-basedrates·and. that the Midway contract 1:>e rejected.' 
pending Commission.decisionon such. a proceeding. 

"'~'''-t . 

9.. SoCaJ.:Gas" .response to' the SCUPP/IID protests is that the 
Midway contract was not o,ffered on the -basis of transmission 
path dis.tance, but was offered due to the existence of a viable 
bypass option. SoCalGas states that the contract is necessary 
in order to· (l) avoid.· unneces.sary load. loss·, (-2) provid.e for a 
more fully utilized· intrastate. system, (3) provid.e SoCalGas with 
the opportunity to'recover ,its authorizecL·revenues., and. (4) , . 
provide incremental revenues,.' which would otherwise be lost, for 
the benefit o'f core customers during subsequent cost 
reallocations:. . . 

lO.. CACO believes ORA's, concern of' setting a. dangerous 
precedent a.nd thereby attracting more threats of bypass from 
non-EOR as well as other EOR customers is unwarranted. since the 
use o·f negotiated discounted.·. rates· has· been encouraged. and. 
supported~by the CommiSSion.. Further, .CACDbelieves that 
SoCalGas" offer of this anti-bypass, .contrA~t is not und.uly 
di·ser1m.inatory .. , ,As to. switchinqf:r;E!-u: postage stamp: rates to· 

-7-
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distance-based rates, SoCalGas and Pacific Gas &. Electric (PG&E) 
have filed A .. 9·2-07-047 and A.92-07-049,. respectively, requestinq 
the creation o·f an, approval process for discounted longo-term 
contracts to avert the adcUt10nal threat of uneconomic :bypass. 
CACDsuggests- SCUFP/IID participate in the proceeding(s) to the 
extent it wishes to seek change from postage stamp· rates to 
distance-based rates .. These applications also request a· change 
of policy with reqard to setting a ,floor rate.. Until the 
Commission has' decided. these applications, CACD can only 
continue t~ apply the anti-bypass'criteria mentioned above and 
other existing- Commission policy on negotiated contraets. 

11.. CACD agrees with SoCalGas that the' anti-bypass contract 
criter1a were established to prevent unnecessary· discounting of 
transmission rates.. Negotiated contracts must pass this. test 
whether EOR or non-EOR; customers ,threaten to,bypass. the 
utility's. system. OCD does, however,'aqree with DRA that a 
precedent would. be established due to ,the use o,f a floor rate 
set. at Midway"s indiv).dual ,SRMC . rather· then at the sys.tem-wide 
SRMC·.:Whether the "U8~~ o.f· ·a'cus,tomer-s.peeificSRMC'is.:.a ',' 
"'d:ang-erous'" ,pr~cedent.:,is."reserved' for ,later discussion within 
th.ts.Resolution~.· ',.. ". . " . 

. ' .' " ." .-

. .. 
VIABILITY' OF smSS THBEA:;t:' 

12. CACOmust adclress.whetherSoCalGashas satisfied the first 
criterion which. is to· support the credibility of the customer's 
bypass' threat .. 

13·. Indetermininq, whether .. Midway has· ,a credi:ble. :bypass 
opportunity, CACD has. reviewed SoCalGas' supporting 
documentation submitted on June 30, 1992' •. Review o'f a Midway 
letter to SoCalGas., ,dated' June 12, 19'92, revealed that Midway 
has obtained the necessary permits to· :build the connecting 
bypass,line, designed and.enqineered the line-,. and secured more 
than 9',0% of. :t.he right-of-way'.. Also·, Midway, has an existing' 
meter run on the Kern Riyer pipeline at its delive~ point as 
well· as. an' inlet· valve i~a. place. at its. facilities read.y to, 
receive tb:e gas. M.idway'statedthat,.'~.. •• everything is 
essentially in>plo.ce except to select the contractor and order 
the' material .... It' .' 

14.. In addition, SoCalGal5 provided CACD with the California 
Enerqy Commission's deCision, Order No. 91-1120-04(0.), approv:.i.nq 
Midway'S. request to- install and operate a pipeline to the 
Kern/MOjave interconnect.. In this decision,. the CEC found that 
Midway's proposal was consistent-with existing cultural, 
:bioloqieal,and enqineering certifieation requirements, that it 
d1d'notharm,the public interest,. and that there' were no new or 
additional·unmitiqated·environmental impacts associated with the 
addition o-f this ·connectinqpipeline. 

lS. .. OCD" also reviewed SoCalGas·' representation of Midway"'s 
cost.to·:build the 4.$ .mile'· short-haul transmiss·ion path .:between 
Midway" sfacili ties ... andthe: Whee-ler:Ridqe intereonnect 
facilities.. Soc:a.1Gas:. states.,:t.hatMi<iway"s ·cost· to- build the: 

. " "'..' .' ..' ;:~ , .' 
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short-haul is 1~7 centsjOth, which is woll below the 
transmis.sion rate 43,.3 centsjDth currently charged under the 
existing long-term contract ~'" SoCalGas, negotiated a cont:l:'act 
transmission' charge of, 1 .. 96'0 eents/Oth., " 

16,. In view <:>£ this docmnentation,CACD believes,that Midway's 
potential to' bypass :La viable' and economically credible.., , 

mg:CONOHIC vs.. :eCONOMIC' BYPASS THREAT' 

17. 'rhe seconci anti-bypass contract criterion is to dete:onine 
whether the proposed contract is, needed to avert uneconomic 
bypass~ BypaSs. is eonsidered uneconomic when a customer leaves 
the utility system even though the cost of the bypass is more 
than the, marginal cost 0'£ utility service ~ In this scenario" 
bypass wou.ld. be uneconomic to the utility'S ratepayers who· could 
still receive some positive contribution if the customer stayed 
on' the utility system an~,paid a rate less than or equal to the 
cost to bypass, but still higher than the utility'S marginal 
cost. Economic bypass, occurs whe~ a customer's cost to· bypass a 
utility's sys,tem, is less- than the marginal cost needed for the 
utility to serve this customer 0<' A110wing the customer to bypas,s 
would be economic to" the', utility's ratepayers since no positive 
contribution can be made' if the utility" inorc:1er to compete' 
with· the customer's cost to- bypass,' had: to· offer a'ne9'otiated 
rate whic,h was below. the utility"S marginal cost needed to serve 
the,customer .. 

.18:." The, appropriateness, of., setting the ,floor rate at eus,tomer
spec:1fie,SlU-tC:must 'be ,'addres,sed. before' 'it can:, be', determined, 
whether Midway'S, bypass would' be uneconomic to' SoCalGas 
ratepayers,~, 

19. DRA s.tates that it ,is inappropriate to use customer
specific 'SRMC and refers, to, Resolution G-2790 wherein, approving 
the Midway long-ter.mtransportation contract, the Commission 
noted that the'negotiated transmission rate for these contracts 
should not be set below the SRMC... ORA notes that the CommiSSion 
was, ,referring to system-wide SRMC, not cus,tomer-specific SRMC~ 

2'0.. In addition, ORA contend's that the real costs of service' 
under such: contracts may' be much greater than the customer
specific SRMC'. Additional customers, will likely threaten to· 
bypass if they realize that they can bargain for these . 
discounted transportation rates· baseaon customer-specific SRMC. 
DRA..',s,tates that it is. inappropriate to, 'consider only customer- ' 
specific SRMCwhen potentially large'vo·lumes 0'£ gas could be 
sUbject:to·,bypasswhere cus.tomer-specific SRMCs, are used to, 
cletermine'the negotiated rate. 

21~ In its res,ponse" SoCalGas countered that it is entirely 
appropriate "to cons,ider the costs actually necessary to' serve 
the customer for whom uneconomie bypass. is an option. SoCalGas. 
states that,' the actual cos,ts involved" in, serving a uniquely 
situated, customer"'suchas: Midway 'ar~'necessarilylower, than 

" serving:, others,because'>M.tdway has: a~long;"term, service contract 
' .... ":",~.'>"., '" ';" .. ,'", :':.,.", I ""';' ll'i.r,"' .. : . .'.:.~':'·· '" J ..... I .r, F .,.,",r, "\,. 
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ana SoCalGas must therefore incur costs in serving the customer 
regardless. of the proposed short-term contract .. In addition, 
for thi~ customer, construction of an interconnectinq pipeline 
is economically and logistically feas~le (although at a cost 
""Mch exceeds SoCalGas' cost 0·£ 'serving this customer). 
SoCalGas'says that the rate negotiated: with this customer will 
clearly result in a contribution to" fixed. costs'and' will 
therefore benefit all other customers on the SoCalGas system. 

22. In determininq whether SoCalGas' use of a customer-specific 
SRMC is appropriate and: whether the Midway bypass would' be . 
uneconomic for'SoCalGas ·ratepayers, CACO· has· reviewed,D, .. 86-12-
009.wh.i.ch,set forth'guidelineson.implement.i.nq rate des.iqll for 
unbundled natural gas· util.i.ty serviees. In this.·decision, the 
Commiss·ion stated,. 

Natural gas rate design for the ~noncore~ market 
seqment is to' be determined primarily by contract 
neqotiat.ion. :between. the· utilities. and. their noncore I 

cus,tomers, ~ithin a b~nd...9£ flexipility ranging from" a 
~eilinq of lQDS-runmarginal,Cost down to ~ fl20r o~ 
§hort-rup marginal C09le •• ,.[ Emphasis added .. J 

:· .. e 
". oj, ,/.~: 

As noted .i.n this decision, the Commissionantieipated that . 
nonc~re: rates would eventually be- determined by negotiation and 
that such negotiated contracts would' include a "'shortage cost 
component"" wh.i.ch is a direct measure of a cu'stomer" s value for 
rel;l.a.b.:Llity. 'rhe lowest level. of reliability was,. d:ete:cmined to 
equal the var:Lable cost of .. ,transmission,. which "was' at, that time 
about 1.0 cents/ther.m:fo:r;,§a&D of the . utilities.; CACD concludes 
that.· SRMC . has· ·.not:. yet, been, ,defined,. ·.onlyapprox.i.mated' .by 
inclusionof:the variable·'costs:oftransmis-s.ion: as·. a" proxy.. , , ," 

.' I~' ", 

23. Further, the Commission stated 

• ... that the negotiated transmis,sion rates, specified in 
long-term con-:racts should never fall below the utilities' 
short-run marginal cost during the time period up until the 
utility forecasts a need to construct additional capacity. 
After the pO,int at . which capacity additions.. are projected 
to be necess.ary,. the floor transmission rate should :be 
lonq-runmarqinal cost. This is simply' good': business 
judgement and: s.ound economic policy .. (D •. 8&-l2-0.09~, page 68) 

24. CACD recognizes, that the Commission intended: application.of 
these guidelines to be for long-term contracts-but believes that 
for lack of.a specific Comm.i.ssion policy, the same guidelines 
should extend' to' Short-term contracts as, well.. OeD notes that 
guidelines and the methodology used to d:etermine a negotiated 
rate for anti-bypass contracts are the sub'jects'of SoCalGas" and 
PG&E'·s· applicatiOns.., .. A~92-07-0·47 and A. 92-07-0'49'" respectively, 
and.'that it would: be, inappropriate to' assume new guidelines 
until the Commission has ad:d.ressed: these applications .. 

"" 25·.' CACD· shares,DRA's caution'regard:ing the use of a floor rate 
setat'a.',c:ustomer-specificSRMC.· Consid:eration of· a customer'S 
proximity~,to; . the potenti'al',.bypass:p£pe'line maybe an appropriate. 

. ':' ' .. '..1,. . : ;:.,. . . . 
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factor in determining a negotiatedrate~ however,. CACD cannot, 
at this time, determine the appropriateness of"cteviating from 
the Commiss10n's· current policy. " . 

26,. ,The Commission aPPl:oximated SRMe by requirinq contracts to 
include systom-wide variablo CO$te o~ t:r~~m11Iion. Althou9h 
CACD recoqnizee that SoC41Gas' Advice.Letter 2112' attempts to 
demonstrate, thatSRMC is covered," CACD' believes.· that these 
calculations' cannot and should not be'evaluated at this: time for 
the following reasons: 

Firs.t, SRMC is not de.f.i.ned,. only approximated, so it is. 
uncertain that the contract will provide any net benefit to 
core'ratepayers. ' 

Second, 0.S6'-12-009 specifically states, that neqotiated 
transmission rates spec'ifiedin lonq-term contracts "'shou1d. 
never fall below the ~ilit1es' short-:run marginal cost 
during the time period up, until the utility forecasts a, 
need to. constructadd.i.tional capacity.'" (Emphasis added .. ) 
SOCa1Gas..has negotiated a short-term. contract well: below 
the system-wide'SRMC 0·£ 4.,6·9 cents/Dth .. 

. .1' 

27 • In determininq whe-eher Midway ~8 bypass would be uneconomic " 
to SoCalGas' ratepayers, CACD has. 'reviewed Commission Resolution 
G-2930" which clarified: the d.efinition o~f uneconomic bypass:, 

I. ,r. 
Uneconomic bypass. occurs when ~. customer leaves the 
utility system even thouqh the' ' ... ustomer"s alternative 
energy source coets'mor&than't emarqinal cost of 

. utility . service. That is" .. ratepayers,"could.receive 
some -pos.i tive··.marqin· ·contribution· from the potential 
bypasser by offerinq.arate less :than or equalt<> the 
bypass cost,- but 8'1:11); hiqher·than utility marqinal 
cost~ 

28. The Com.mission has not established a policy for short-term 
anti-bypas,s contracts. Absent a definitive po'liey, CACD 
supports the use of criteria established for long-term 
contracts; This ~iteria used. system-\t1ideSRMC as the floor rate 
forneqotiated, contracts. CACD interprets "1ncU'ginal cost!" to 
include' variable' transmJ.ssion costs. and,.. therefore ,.concludes 
that. SoCalGas"use o·f customer-s,pecific SRMC is- inappropriate. in 
detel:lt\ini.ngwhether it·is·econom1c or'uneconomic for.MJ.dway to . 
bypass··the SoCalGassystem... CACD' believes, that SoCalGaa.' use 4 of· 
M.t:d.waY's,customer-specific SRMC'does notfollow·thequidelines 
set'.·.forth·,by.the·, Commis;sion .. ,. .. 

'. 
~ , .' 

THE ..NEGOTIATE!) RATE 

29.. CAeD believes it is> unnecessary to present a detailed 
discuss-ion of whether the· proposed: transmission rate reaches· the 
h.i.qhest ratei

• that coulclbeneqotiated 'with. the customer since, 
SocalGas .has. .£ail:ed to-'demons.trate that.MidwaY's·bypass would be 
.uneconom.ic.":,. ';:As .. discussed·:' .. earlier, CACD' believes that SOCalGas· 

-' .' .', ,'" ,.,>,,' ' 

;'. '.,' ':" "" ",.,,' ,'- . ""f:·· 
.. " 
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. :·.A' -.:-"'. 
dicr not follow" the,establishedComm1ssion policy with reqard: to, 
the· floor' rateo,f a. neqotiated transportation contract • 

OTHER .lSSDES· 

30.. In the current LRMC proceeding, I.86-06-005·, the COmmission 
is determining the cost components of providing service to 
customers. In. calculating' Midway"s SRMe, SoCalGas· has~estimAted 
some. o,f the same components: .. therefore, CACO believes· that 
approval of the proposed'contract and with. it, Midway's. 
estimated SRMC at this time could prejudice the· LRMC proceeding. 

31. Ad.d.itionally, in Advice Letter 2112', SoCalGas has attempted. 
to influence the Commis$ion to, change policy in an inappropriate 
fo~. By General' Order 9S-A, Section X., a utility cannot make 
effective any deviation' from Commiss.ion policy unless it first 
obtains: Commiss.ion authorization to carry out the terms of s.uch 
contract,. arrangement or deviation. 1'hisrequest for . 
authorization, mus,t be' mad'e by formal application in accordance 
with the Commission "s· Rules of Practice and Procedure, ....... . 
except that. 'Where the 3e:r:v'ice is· of minor importance or 
temporary·in nature,. the Commission may' accept an. application 
and showing o·f necessity by Advice Letter." .'rhroug'h the 
application process all interesteciparties have the opportun.i.ty 
to· participate and the Commission will have the opportunity to 
more fully consider the effects· o,f such a policy chanqe-. In 
view: of this., CACD believes the Commission"$. application process-.. 
is .. the ,.appropriate forum in which. to, deviate ,from:' Commiss.ion 

. policy on ,contracts .. and. ~to' ad.d.ress,:the: 1s.s,ue. of u;s.1nq cus.tomer
. s.pecific. SRMC .,a8:the" f loor:for neqotiated.:.rates. .. 

32:..CACt), ·suqqeats that the' Commission. reject this Advice Letter 
withoutpre·judice·. and encourage,a1:1 parties, to· participate in 
the: ·application proeess'for'anti-bypass, 'contracts, filed ·before 
the' Co%lU'l\i'ssJ.onas.A ... 92-07-047 and· A ... 92-0'7-0'49"., ' 

" J " , 

FINDINGS' 

1. On MAy 6, 1992, SoCalGds filed Advice Letter 211:' . 
reques.ting approval of a·ahort-term gas, transmission s~rv'ice 
contract with ·Midway. According to SoCalGas,.. the purpose of the 
contract with Midway is.. to, retainmarqinal revenues· which would 
otherwise be. permanently lost if Midway bypas·sed. the SoCalGas. 
system. . . 

2 • " SoCalGas is: seeking, approval of the contract which sets the 
transmission rate of 1.860 cents per decathe%m (cents-10th) :below 
the .' system-wide SRMC which SOCalGas has. determined to be 4.69 
cents70th. . 

3·.. SoCalGasdoes. not intend the proposed contract be subj'ect 
to, a reasonableness review. proceeding if approved. 

4.. 'The-.proposed contract is. effective ·on the' later o:f the dAte 
of, first:: de-liverie$,. or.' the.effectiy.e date ofCommis.sion 

, ", ' '" ' ',,' ."':., , " " 
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approval. The contract shall continue in effect' until the 
earlier o£ either the in-service date of compression' facilities 
at the Wheeler Ridge interconnect. or one year after the' date' of 
firs·t deliveries .. 

S • Midway, an enhanced 011 recovery (EOR) customer in 
partnership' with Sun Oil Company andM1ssion Energy, is· a 
subsidiary"of Southern· California Edison Company. 

6.. Midway's facilities are located' approximately 4 ~S miles. 
from the· Kern River' Gas· 'I'ransmiss.ion,. Company/Mojave Pipeline 
Company (Kern/Mo'jave.) .. pip'eline. Midway has not' yet '. . 
.interconnected . with' Kern7Mojave:. . . 

~ .. . 

7. The transm1ss.ion rate will :be .increased. annually by 2%. 

8 • The maximum daily quantity 0'£ gas. to :be' nominated. .. :by Midway 
for delivery by SoCaJ.:Gas· is 23·,000 Dth ... There iano s.tatec!.'· 
mJ.nimum dail,x quantity •. ' . The minimum annual.quantity· of gas is 
3 ,6050,.000 Dth.. . 

9. If,. at any time during the initial term or for a period of 
up, to 3 years, .it is determined :by SOCalGas .. that the 
transmission charge is not sufficient to cover .its cos-:s,' 
SoCa1Gas. will re:bill and.·M1d.way will pay for all transported 
quan.tities a transmiss.ion charge not to exceed: 4 ... 3:·cents/Oth. 

10. SoCalGas . :t'equerlts.· that ~"the revenues·. associated. with the 
proposed. short-term. contract be accounted for ·in .a.separate·sub
account: of. the Enhaneed.Oil Recovery' . Account using thecus.tomer
specific SRHC of l.860 cents/Oth. 

ll~ Mid.way's facilities· are located. appro~imately 4.5 miles 
from the. Wheeler Rid.ge interconnect facilities. where the 
Kern/Moj~ve interst~te pipeline will connect witn the SoCalG~s 
intras.tate system.Th1s. "short-haul" from'the· interconneet to 
Midw~y"8facility res.ults. in lower cos-ts· of providing- service as 
compared to· service from other interconnects. Midway has not 
yet inter~onnected with the Kern/Mohave interconnection • 

. 12.. Oue to characteristics speci'fic to Midway'''s location. north 
of the Wheeler ridge interconnect, continued service by SoCalGas 
to Midway will result in additional take-away capacity from' the 
Wheeler Ridge interconnect into· SoCa1Gasf system under vireual1y 
all operating conditions .. ' . 

13·.. Midway'S alternative' cost to· intrastate service is 
represented by the eostsassociateei"w.i.th interconnection with 
Kern/Mojave. 'rhis 'cost estal>lishes a rate o,f 1.7 
cents/decathe:cm (centsjOth) as.be.i.nq necessary to. compete with 
Midway'S alternative • 

. .' 

·14'.. 'I'heproposed..transm1ssion rate of 1.860· eents./Oth provid.ed 
under. the: contract 1s·1es8. than SoCalGas' sys.tem-wide short-run 
marqinal.C:ost·;of4·; • .59.<cents/Oth· adopted"in. SoCalGas.'$ 199'1 
Bie·nnial .. Cost 'Allocation/ Proceeding CBCAP} "". . 

',' ,. . . 
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15. SoCalGas states that due to the short-haul nature of the 
service to· Midway and the type of service ,facilities. in place at 
Midway's: facility, the actual SRMC cost specific to Midway is 
significantly less than the adopted system average'., SoCalGas 
estimates that the customer-specific SRMC for Mid.way is, only 
1 .. S53cents/Oth. 

1&.. 'I'he proposed transmission rate o,f 1.S60 cents/Oth provides 
Midway with a reasonable advantage over its. competitors as other 
EOR customers which are similarly situated have the same 
capability' to· take direct service from,the Kern/Mojave' pipeline. 

17.. SOCa1Gas states that, the potential annual net marginal 
revenue' (contract ,revenues les8 Midway'~8 'SRMC'), to-be· retained ' 
through the- contract i8'$.15·4,5·00 of whlch'$146.,S:OO flows back to 
ratepayers .. 

1S: .. D.S:7-03-044required utilities to submit short-term 
contracts, to· CACO, which would make them availal:>:le for public 
inspect:lon .. 

19. Although the Midway contract is a'short-term contract, 
SoCalGtls requests. prior Commission approval due to, its unique 
discounting o,f transmission service below system-wide SRMC. 

20. SoCalGas' applieationA.,90-l1-03S. is the sul:>ject of a 
Commiss-ion proceeding, in which SoCalGas seeks, approval o,f its 
capital investments'associated with its. interconnect to the 
Kern/MOjave' 'pipeline'., "Aceo;r:d:.tng",to' J.nt,e;r:1m~'decision.'D'" 92-0 6.-05·3 

,completion:'of::,the,Wheeler';Ridge compres,sion ,facilit:les~' is·' not 
expected:' unti:lmid.";'.199'3;', " , . ' 

" , 

21., Midway is currently, pu.rchasing gas fr~m a firm access 
shipper. 

22-. SoCalGas and: Midway have a 20-yea:r: long-term contract for 
gas- transmiss,ion service under which. Midway-pays. approx:j.mately 
4,3.3 ' cents/Oth. Midway is· requi:red to· transport-or-pay a' 
quantity not less than 66·.6·7%· of its, annualized contract 
quantity •. 

23., SoCalGas and' Midway 'have an existing short-term contract 
which began' on'"March 1, 1992' and continues from. month to month 
until, terminated under Rate Schedule ,G'I':-5·'s'. Midway can receive 
a maximum daily quantity of 23,000 Oth/day'ata rate of 4, .. 75,, __ 
cents/Oth.' . It is not intended to supersede,. modify, or repl'ace i 

the long-term contract.. . ' '. .. 
, o· 

24~ SCUPP/IIO, utility electric generation customers, filed a 
jo,int protest with the following concerns:; 

a.. The proposed discounted :t'ate is unduly discriminatory. 
b. The Commission should expedite- a proceeding to 

investigate a switch from'postage s.tamp rates on the 
SoCalGas- system,to: distance'-based- rates.. .-

c. 'The .. Corruniss.ion, should' deny 'SoCalGas. r ' Advice' Letter 2112 
,pe,nd'ing,thEl outcome of suc;bt anexped1ted'proceeding .. · . 

. ,', .... . . . " , 
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2S'r In its protest, ORA argued that,: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

e. 

Approval o£ the proposed contract'would set a dangerous 
precedent. 
'rhe real coats of ser.rice under such a contract are 

, higher than the proposed rate, and higher than the 
maximum rate which can be charged under the contract~ 
It is not appropriate to use a customer-specific short
run m&rqinal cost ~ 
It is, likely that SoCalGas. cus·tomers would be better 
served if,the uti'lity let Midway bypass .. 
The proposed, 'contract establishes. a maximum rate 0,£ 
only·4.3 cents/Oth, even if SOCalGas finds, that actual 
costs· 0·£ service, are' hiqher. 

26. In 0.89-12-04S· and 0.89-10-03·4,. the' Commission has outlined 
an anti-bypass policy in order to encourage natural gas 
utilities to negotiate transportation discounts. with customers 
who have the economic·incentive to· bypass. the utilities' 
systems .. , The Commiss·ion requires astronq showing of the 
following·. criteria when approving discounted rates· and the 
reSUlting cost . shift to'.,other ratepayer' classes: 

. " ' , .. .' , . " 

a~. The', utility mus.t.support 'tne credibility of the 
customer's, bypass threat. " ' 

b.. The utility must demonstrate that bypas's would. be 
uneconomic £or:ratepayers, as a group., 

c. Theutility',:must,:.show" that, the:,aqreement reaches the 
highest."rate';;,that ,could, .. be:.:'nego,tiated::"with. the . 
customer •. 

27 . .Absent any contrary· policy, the long-term anti-bypass 
criteria should apply to, short-term anti-bypass contracts .. 

28 .. ' DU,' s concern of setting, a danqerous -precedent anc:l' thereby 
attrac.ting more threats of. bypass- from, non-EOR as. well as: other 
EOR . eustomersis, . unwarranted s.inee: the use· of neqotiated' 
discounted rates, has· been encouraqed' and supported.by the 
Commission. ,.'. . 

29 .. SOCalGas.' offer of this anti-bypass- contraetis. not unduly 
d:iseriminat0l:Y .. 

30.. SOCalGas and PG&E have filed. A.92-07-047 and: A.92'-07-049·; 
respectively, requesting the creation 0,£ an approval process for 
discounted lonq-term:eontraets to avert the additional threat of 
uneconomic' bypass. These applications also request a change of 
policy with. regard to,. 'setting a floor rate.. . 

.3-1' .,Anti-bypas,s· contract. criteria were es,tablished to prevent 
unneeessarydiscountinq. ~f 'transmission rates .. , . 'Negotiated . 
contracts..,must., pass .this-tes.t whetherEOR or·' non-EOReustomers 

.. threaten: 'tOo,' bypass. the' :' utility "s, sys.tem ... 
"-'. '" '.;, . ' :, -',' ....... '.' ': .. ', i '. '" " :,.:,_:.'," 
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32~ The use of a floor rate set at Midway's individual SRMC 
rather than at the system-wide SRMC would improperly establish a 
Commission precedent without the benefit ofa proceed.ing __ 

33.. Midway has obtained the necessary permits, to build the 
connecting l:Iypas5 line, designedand.'enqineered,the ,liner and 
secured. more than 90%· o,f, the' right-of-way~A1so, Mid.wayhas an 
existinqmeter, run on the Kern River:'Pipeline at :its delivery 
point as· well as an inlet valve in place at its, facilities ready 
to'" receive the gas. 

3;4. The California, Energy ,Commission's deciSion,. Order No·. 91-
l120-0'4(a)" approved Midway'S request to install ancr ope:rate a 
pipelihe to the I<ern/Mo'j ave interconnect .. 

35-. Midway"s cost to build'the short-haul is 1.7,cents/Oth, 
whieh ,is well below the transmission rate 43:.3, cents/Oth 
currently charged under the exis,tinqlonq-te:r::m contract .. 
SoCalGas. negotiated a: contract t'ransmis,sion charqe of 1.860' 
cents/Oth... ' .. 

, , 

3 S'.,' Midway"spotential' to bypass. is viable ancl, economically 
creclible., . , 

37'.. Bypass is considered uneconomic when a cus·tomer leaves the 
utility system even though the' cost/of the bypas.s is more than 
the marginal cost of ut.:Llity service. 

3'8:~, "ECOJ).omic'bypass,.oceurs'·,when ~'cust~mer's cos·t, to bypass. a 
utili ty~ ssystem/ is,les,sthan.:. the", marqina-l " cost, needed. for' the 
utility to serve this customer. 

39., Commission,decision 0.,8&-12-00·9: requi~ed' that negotiated 
transtnissionrates specified, in long-term. contrac·ts should never 
fall below the utilities' short-run., marginal cost until pipeline 
capacity' additions are projected: 'to be'. necessary and then the 
floortransmis-s.ion rate.should be 'long-run marq.:f.nal cost. 

40 .. Absent a specific Commission. policy, the same long-term: 
quidelines..for a.floor rate should. extend to: short-term anti.
bypass contracts as well., 

4l~ It would be inappropriate to, assume' new guidelines until 
the Commiss.ion-has addressed SoCalGas.' and PG&E's. applications, 
A ... 92-07-047 and' A .. 9'2-07-049, respectively. . • 

42'.. Consideration of acustomer's proximity to the potential 
bypass pipeline may be an Appropriate factor in determining a 
negotiatedratei however,,· the appropriateness, o,f dev.:f.ating from 
the Commission 'S, current po,licy cannot at this· time be 
determined • 

.. 43.' '. The- Comriussion approximated '·SRMC . by requiring contracts· to, 
includ.e, system-wide' varial:>le:. cos·ts·:o£· transmission. ' , 

, ' " . .". -

.. ;;., 
I, 
; ..... ' 
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44... SRMCis not defined, only approximated,. so- it is uncertain 
that the contract will provide any net benefit to· core 

~ ratepayers. 

45,. 0.8:S'-12-009' specifically states that negotiated 
transmission rates specified in long-term contracts ~should 
never fall below the utilities " short-run marginal cost during 
the' time period: up until the utili ty forecasts' a need to" . 
cons,truc.t ad:dJ~tional" capacity.:'" (Emphasis added,.] SoCalGas' has 
negotiated a shoX't-term contract well below the system-wide SRMC 
o,f' 4 ... &9 cents/Oth., ' . 

46,. '.rhe' Commiss.ion has, not established a policy for short-term 
anti-bypass contract3.'~sent a definitive po'licy, criteria 
used to evaluate long-term contracts should be applied to short
term contracts,.. This criteria uses system-wide SRMC, as the 
floor rate for negotiated- contracts.' , 

47.. SoCalGas' use o·f customer-specific SRMC is inappropriate in 
determining whether it· is economic or uneconomic for .. Midway to 
bypass,the SoCalGas.,system,. 'SoCalGas'use of Midway'S customer
specific SRMCcioes not follow: the guidelines set forth by the 
Commission .. 

4S.0etaileddiscussion of whether the proposed transmission 
rate reaches the highest rate that could be negotiated with the 
customer is, unnecessary as SoCalGas" use o,f a customer-specific 
SRMC represents a deviation from Commis,s,ion policy .. 

49 •.. ' The' Commission,is.,:curl:ently. determining. the 'cost',components; 
of providing service- ,to-:customers;:~in"the :LRMC-; proceed..ing'" .. I .• 8S
O&~OOS...In .calculating,Midway's· SRMC~" SoCalGa8,,' has estimated'. 
some' o,f the same', components .. 

SO ... e Approval'o-f the, proposed contract could' prejudice the' LRMC 
proceeding;.' . .. . ',' .: '.' '_ 

5-1 :. . Sc>CalGas has, attempted- to, 'influence the Commission to 
change.pol:1ey .:inan inappropriate forum •. ., " . 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Absent a separate policy, the' Commission should apply' the 
anti-bypass- policy and: crl.ter1a as detailed in Commission ~. 
decisions,. .. 0.8'9-12'-04:5- and 0.8:9-10-034, to be applicable to 
short-term anti-bypass contracts. 

2. Until the' Commission 'has, decided the' SoCalGas and PG&E 
applications" A .. 92-07-047- -and A.9'2-07-049, CACD should, in its 
review of anti~bypass, contracts filed via advice' letters" 
continue' to'apply-the anti-bypass criteria and' other e,c,stin9' 
Comm.ission pOlicy. on negot'iated contracts. 

3:--. ','SCUPP/IIO:'ShOuld,supportthe proceeclinq{s,) . acldressinq the 
SoCalGas and>PG&E applicationsA.:92'-0;7~04·,7-' and A.,9-2-07-0ot9 to," 

, , . , . " , 
r • ",. ".' ., ' '"p : , ,~ 

: ... 

-l7-
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.. .. 
the extent it wishes to' seek change from postage stamp· rates to 
distance-baseQ'rates. 

4~. Pending final decision(s) and or action(s) in Commission's 
proceedings on Long-Run Marginal Cost,. I. 86·-06·-005, and on the 
SoCalGas and PG&E applications, A.92-07-047 and A. 9'2'-07-049, 
respectively, SoCalGas, should apply to' both short- and long-term 
anti-bypass contracts the guidelines.' detailed in 0.86-12'-009 
where the negotiated transmiss·ion rate' should fall wi thin the 
band" of flexibility ranging from, a ceiling of long-run marginal 
cost, QOwn to, a floor of sys,tem-wide short-run marginal cost .. 

5·. The Commission. should not approve the proposed , 
SoCal~s/Midwayshort-term contract for the following reasons·: 

First,. SoCalGas' calculation o,f; Midway's transmission rate 
based. on customer-specific short:-run marginal cost is not 
appropriate in c1etermining whether the Midway bypass would. 
be uneconomic to· .SoCalGas': ratepayers' nor can it be' , 
determ1ned'that the contract will provide .any net benefit 
to' core ratepayers .. 

Second, 0 .. 8:6-12-009 specifically states that negotiated 
transmission. rates, specified in long-term, contracts ~should 
never fall below the .ytilities .. ' short-run fn4rq£nal cost " 
during. the time period up ,until the utility forecas·ts· a 
need to construct. additional capacity .. '" . SoCalGas has 
negotiateda,short-term, contract well below the. system-wide 
SRMC' of 4' .. 69 cents!Oth.. . ' 

Third,. ,approvalof.a,'negotiated., transmis:s.:Lon: rate ,which 'set 
as the floorrate,the·cus.tomer-specificshort-run marginal 
cost SRMC would.· bias the Commission~s current LRMC 
proceeding, I. a6·-0 6·-0 05-. . 

6. Add:itionally, ,SoCalGas should utilize the Commission's 
application process· which would be the appropriate forum in 
which to· deviate, from Commission policy on contracts and to 
address the issue ,of using a· cus.tomer-specific short-run 
marginal cost as the floor rate for negotiated'rates,. 

i ... The Commission should reject this Advice, Letter without 
prej:udice- and-' encourage all parties to· participate- in the . 

. appl·!cation,.proces,s, for anti-bypass contracts, filed before the 
. Commiss!on .. asA.9'Z';';07,-O'47and .. A.:92·-07-04'9·. . 

"t If" I 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that: 

1.. The anti-bypass policy and criteria as detailed in 
Commiss.:Lon deCisions., 0·.89'-12-045" and 0.89-10,-034, shall be 
applicable to s,hort-t.erm.. anti-bypass . contracts"~ . 

2· ... ···.· .. · Revi~";"o:f'anti-bypass' contracts" via '.advice/·letter shall ' .. 
continue ,to-include'the ,ant'i-bypas8,.;rc:riteria and other existing 

, , " I • '. • • ;,;,,,,, , , , " 

". 
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Commission policy on negotiatedeontracts, pending Commission 
action or.a final decision on the-Southern California Gas 
Company and Pacific Gas & El:ectric applications,. A~92-07-047 and 
A.92-07-049. . 

3. The Commission encourages. the Southern California Utility 
Power Pool 'and the Imperial Irriqation District to· support the 
proceeding(s)adciress.,inq the Southern California· Gas Company and 
Pacific . Gas· " Electric applicat'ions. A.92-07-047 and A.92-07-049' 
to· the extent it wishes. to· seek change from.· postage stamp· rates 
to distance-based rates. 

4.. SOuthern . CAliforniA Gas Company shall apply-the guidelines 
detailed· in 0.8:6-12-009:. to· both short-.· and.. long-term Anti-bypass 
contrActs ... pending-final decision( s )·and· or action (15) in 
COmmission."s 'proceedings on Lonq:'run Marginal Cost, 1 .. 8'6.-0'6-005, 
and· on the SoCA1Gas and PG&E applications., A .• 92-07-047 and A.:92-
07-049, respectively. . _ 

5. The short~termqas. trans.portati~n. contract betwe~n Southern 
California Gas Company and Midway Sunset CoqenerationCompany,. 
which ·is the subject o·f·Advice Letter 21l2, is,re'jected: without. 
pre·judice.. . - . ' . 

6·.' Th'is Resolution is' effective today. 

I hereby certify that this Resolution was adopted by the. Public' 
UtilitieS-. Commiss·1on at its regular .meet1ng on. September 2, 
1992.· . 'rhe.following COmmissioners approved it:. . ...... 

. '-'., . , .... ~ .. ...:. .. ,-, '.," .- ... --~ .... -":- ... ~ .. 
OAWIEL:' 'Wm. FESSLER 

. President 
JOHN: B.·/ OHANIAN 
NORMAND.SRO'MWAY 

COmmissioners. 

, 

.-
-' ..... , 

Comm.S.ssioncr Patricia· M.· Eckert, 

lbeing" neeessarily.absent, diclnot 
. ,partIcipate· ..... · ...... '. . 
, . 

, I • 
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• A'l"rACHMENT" 1 

from the Proposed Short-ter.mContract 

a. The contract is effective on the later of the date of 
first deliveries., or the effective date of Commission 
approval. The contraet shall continue in effect until 
the. earl:f.er, of either the in-service date of 
compresflion facilities· at the Wheeler Rid.ge . 
interconnect or one yea.r after the. date o·f first 
deliveries .. 

b_ The ~xi'!J\'llm daily quantity of gas to be nominated by 
Midway for delivery by SoCalGas. is 23,,000 decatherms 
(Oth) ~ 'rhGre is. no s·tated min'im'Umd.~ily ,quantity~ The 
minimum 4:oJl.sU quantity of gas is· 3,6,5·0,0'00 Dth. , 

. , 

c. If in any month gas is delivereci to,Midway in addition 
to, the gas acce:pted for trans.portation for. that month , 
s.uch gas, quantities shall be deliveries. pursuant to' the 

d. 

e. 

f. 

q. 

h. 

ex1s.tinglong-term Gas· 'rransmission Service" Contraet .' 
between Midway and' SoCalGas dated February 2&,. 1988' and 
shall be billed aceordingly. 

Midway. will pay-.a transmission charge .,of .. 1 •. 8.60. cents 
perdec:atherxn:-tcents/Dth:): of.gas,.:'delivered,. which',will 
be increased' annually· by a·. 2'% escal:ation factor'.. ' 

If.,. at anytime, during the. initial tem or for a period 
of up to 3 years,'it is ·determined: by SoCalGas, that the 
transmission: ,charge~ is not suffieient .. ,to· cover its 
costs, SoCalGas. will· re~ill anci: Midway will ,pay for. all 
all transported~antiti.es a.transmission charge not to.. 
exceed 4. 3 centsj Dth .. '. . . . 

The transmission eharge must not:be lower than 
SoCalGas" costs allocated to· this type of serviee. If 
the transmission charge is.. lower than SoCalGas' costs, 
either. party may terminate the contraet~ 

If SoCalGas. aceepts· deliveries of Midway'S gas· but 
cannot redel! ver this. gas .. to Midway f SOCalGas agrees.~ to 
purchase the overdelivered gas. at the lower of the then 
current core 8~scription weighted average cost of gas 
or. the average· cos·t. of SoCalGas" short term gas 
purchases for that month;. '. . .. 

The 'prOposed'contract is~·' considered null,. and. vO'id if 
thecomnUssion·has..notqiven,expressapproval·within 
fourimoriths··of. the' date",o·f· execution" April:16., 199:2. 

, ,;;. . 
. (En.e! of Attae'hme·n.t 1)· 

A.l 


